A. Match the following words.

1. destroy ( ) a) ruin
2. profit ( ) b) gain, earnings
3. reason ( ) c) purpose, cause
4. floor ( ) d) storey
5. advertisement ( ) e) ad, advert
6. brochure ( ) f) booklet
7. agency ( ) g) office
8. recreation ( ) h) entertainment, amusement
9. wardrobe ( ) i) closet
10. cupboard ( ) j) cabinet

B. Answer the following questions.

1. Where is your book?
2. Where is the teacher’s book?
3. Which city do you like?
4. How many players are there in a football team?
5. What movie is on this evening?
6. How many students are there in this class?
7. How many people are there in your family?
8. Is there a cat in this class?
9. Are there two teachers in this class?
10. Are there any dogs in this class?
11. Are there any students in this class?
12. What do you do every day?
13. What does your father do every evening?
14. What do you usually have for breakfast?
15. Does your father use a computer at work?
16. Does your father work in the evening or in the daytime?
17. Does your father work in an office or in the field?
18. How many times a day do you brush your teeth?
19. Do you brush your teeth sideways?
20. Do you drink a lot of milk?
21. How often do you change your toothbrush?
22. Do you like talking to people?
23. Are there any chairs in your bedroom?
24. Is there a radio in your bedroom?
25. What do you do in your bedroom?
26. What do you do in the living room?
27. What does your mother do in the kitchen?
28. Do you live in a house or in a flat?
29. Which floor do you live on?
30. Do you have a garden?
31. What’s your address?
32. Do you have a pet? What is it?
33. Who has a cat?
34. Who has a dog?
35. Do you like fish?
36. What is your favourite sport?
37. Do you play table tennis?
38. Does your father smoke?
39. Do you smoke?
40. Do you live in a big city or in a small city?
41. Does your mother clean the house every week?
42. Do you like your friends?
43. Do your friends like you?
44. Is your father’s job interesting?
45. Do you like Mathematics?
46. Are you good at Science?
47. How often do you watch T.V.?
48. How often do you go to the cinema?
49. Do you play football every week?
50. Which animals are pets?
51. Which animals are wild animals?
52. What time is it now?
53. Do you like cartoons?

54. What cartoons do you watch?

55. What is your favourite cartoon?

56. Do cats eat meat?

57. Do cows eat meat?

58. Are ants insects?

59. Are elephants insects?

60. What animals do you see in the house?

61. What animals do you see in the garden?

62. Which animals are you afraid of?

63. Which animals are helpful?

64. Do you like mice?

65. Describe a dog.

66. Describe an elephant.

C. Make sentences from these words.

1. am / student / a / I  

2. Jane / doctor / is / a

3. name / is / Ayşe / my

4. girl / Aynur / is / a?

5. are / they / students?

6. black / cat / the / is .

7. you / boys / are.

8. not / Erdem / is / in the classroom.

D. Make questions according to the underlined words

1. The fat girl is clever.

2. Steve is a journalist.

3. His name is Murphy.

4. Cecil is in the factory.

5. Glenn is a cowboy.

6. My name is Francis.

7. Milton is a poet.

8. Hamlet is a play.

9. Her name is George Eliot.

10. The parrot is green.

E. Write the Present Continuous Tense of the verbs into brackets

1. He _____________ (clean) the table now.

2. The students ________________ (sharpen) their pencils.

3. He _____________ (sip) his drink.

4. Mr. White ________________ (speak) on the telephone.

5. The teacher ________________ (correct) the mistakes of his students now.

6. The student ________________ (waste) his time.

7. The bell ________________ (ring) now.

F. Build up in present continuous tense

1. they / a / now / car / sell.

2. not / he / pink / a / wear / shirt.

3. grapes / they / not / eat.

4. the /at moment / Bob / a / write / not / letter.

5. together / and / Rita / sit / Jack / not.